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22nd September~ 1997~ j 

F~C .. liamonj' Esq.~ Deput"y Bailiff 1 and 
tvIrB~ C~D~ Audrain, Mrs .. 00 Le Brun", and .Mrs* p~ Morgan~ 

- v 

The Attorney General 

Appeal against the sentence of six months' Youth Custody imposed by tha Youth Court on 24th Juno, 1997, following guilty 
pleas to; 

1 count of larceny of a boat (count 1). 

1 count of larceny of various fishing and diving equipment to Ihe value of approximatoly 128 (count 

1 count of larcony of various items to the value of £20 (count 

1 count of resisting a police officer in the due execution of his duty (coun! 4). 

1 count of taking and a pedal cycle without the owners consent, contrary to Article 28(1) of tha Road 
Traffic (Jersoy) Law, (count 5). 

[On 24th 1997, a Probation Order imposed on 5th Februilty, was discharged], 

Appeal allowed; sentences substituted as follows: 

Count 1 : 3 months' Youth Detention. 
Count 2; 3 months' Youth Detention, concurrent. 
Count 3 : 4 days' Youth Detention, concurrent. 
Count 4 ; 4 days' Youth Detention, concurren!. 
Count 5: 4 days' Youth DetenUon, concurrent. 

Appeal against the senlence of five months' Youth Custody imposed by the Youth Court on 24th June, 1997, 
following guilty pleas to: 

1 count of 

1 count of 

1 count of 

1 count of 

larceny of a boat (count 1). 

laroeny of various fishing and diving equipment to the value of approximately £1,128 (count 2). 

larceny of various iterm; to the value 01 £20 (count 3). 

taking and riding a pedal oyole without the owners consent, contrar! to Article 28(1) 01 the Road 
Traffic (Jersoy) Law, i 956, (count 4). 
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[On 24111 El Probation imJJo"edon 5th February, 1997, was discharged]. 

J.\ppeu! allowed; sentences substituted as follows: 

Count 1 : 3 months' Youth Doteniion. 
Count 2 : 3 months1 Youth Detention, concurrent. 
Count 3 : 4 daysl Youth Detention, concurrent 
Count 4: 4 days' Youth Detention, concurrent. 

N~~LC~ Santos-Costa f Esq~ r Crown Advocate~ 
Advocate J.C. Martin for S. 
Advocate S ~ Slater far bL 

,JUDGl-1ENT 

THE DEPUTY BAILIFF: Th:Ls is an appeal against sentence by s~ and t~l~ Both 
were sentenced on 24th June, 1997, by the Youth Court. They pleaded 
gUi2.ty to the charges against 'them; larceny of a boat owned by Hr~ Gary 
Mourant; of vartous items owned by Mr. Gary Mourant from that 

5 boat, and from another boat Otvned by Mr. Maurice Adrian Dos Forges; 
cycle, contra.ry to Article 28 (1) of the 

Both were also in breach of a Probation 
Order imposed upon them on 5th FebruarYi 1997~ In addition, Samson was 
charged with resisting a police officer in the due execution of his 

10 duty. 
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Both of the accused were 15 years of age and 
within the provisions of Article 4(2) of the 

therefore fell 

That Law states: 

HA court shall not pass a sentence of detention unless 
it considers that no other method of deal with him is 
appropriate because it appears to the court that -

la] 

(b) 

he has a history of failure to respond to non-custodial 
penal ties and ],5 unable or unriTilling to respond to them; 
or 

a custodial sentence would be adequate to protect 
the public from serious harm from him; or 

(c) tJ'l8 offence or the totali ty of the is so 
serious that a non custodial sentence cannot be 
justified. U 

Both accused were 9ranted bail by Judge Sowden on 1 st July, 1997, 
pending this appeal~ 

The facts of the case can be very briefly summarised in this way: 
::~5 the two accused each took a pedal cycle irlithout consent and rode those 

cycles from St. Clement to the Harbour. They broke into a boat in the 
Harbour and stole t\...;ro cans of 
of beer and a bottle opener~ 

ff two bars of chocolate, two bottles 
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They then found another boat, moored at Fisherman r s Quay, and 

travelled to France in it. They landed there briefly and then turned 

around, and - because they had no navigational skills - followed the 

5 Erneraude Ferry back to Jersey. During the trip several items from the 

boat were thrown overboard, including what is called a "decker book r 

which, apparently, contained a record of seven years knowledge of local 

fishing grounds and records of the co-ordinates of those areas. This 

loss has had heavy financial consequences for the boat's owner� 

1 0 

Later, when they were taking the police officers to the boat at La 

Rocque Harbour, S. ran away, but was detained after a short chase. 

Everything that could be said for the two accused was said by 

15 Advocate Lewis and Advocate Martin� In sentencing them, Judge Short 

said this: 

20 
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JUDGE SHORT: I can ,,.t ,. 

compensation now. 
and uncertain ,. and 

I ,,.m afraid, start thinking about 
You see the procedure is difficult 

I'm afraid it must fall probably on 
Mr. Mourant/s insurance, heavy as his loss has been. We 
do sympathise with Mr. Mourant ,. probably more than 
anybody else involved in this case. I would just like 
to say, before we pass sentence,. that we have spent the 
last hour or so in very anxious debate about what we 
should do, and what the tribunal should do with young 
people. And it is with no pleasure at all for any of us 
that we have to impose custodial sentences in this case. 

The public would be simply outraged if crimes like that 
were committed with impunity by young people, however 
sad their personal background may be,. and part of our

function here is to protect the public interest, and to 
protect the public from forays such as has been 
experienced here. So the two defendants must prepare 

themselves for a custodial sentence and to reside at Les 
chenes until the end of June,. 1998, when their education 
and reform will be complete. The reason under the 
Ch ildrens Law that I'm required to give is t he 
seriousness of the totality of the offences committed in 
this case which I am now reciting. We have paid very 
careful attention to reports and we would also like to 
thank Father Cousins and Mr. Chipperfield and the 
Probation Officer dealing with this case. Now is the 
time the tribunal must pass sentence. Will you please 
stand up, both of you. S, you are sentenced to six 
months at the Youth Detention Centre, M, you are 

sentenced to five months in the Youth Detention Centre 

with the condition after the sentence that you reside at 
Les Chenes. That is all, you may go. 

He then went on to thank everybody who had been present in Court. 

The original grounds of appeal were simply that the sentence ·was 

manifestly excessive, having regard to all the circumstances and to the 

55 mitigation offered. The grounds have been altered, although they are 

the same in each case. They are (1} that the sentence was manifestly 

excessive; (2) the sentence was unlawful in whole or in part; (3) that 
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the sentence '\rJas unreasonablE'.: :i,n all tje circumstances; and (4) that the 
ser:tence t>las ){lrong j"n principle. 

Miss Nartin and f"lr ~ Slater, vlho appeared at very short not:ice for 
S Mr. Lewis who was taken ill, have taken five main points of appeal. 

Miss Martin says that the records of the two appellants are not the 
same, Mo has a ,,;;orse record and yet S~ received one month more than M~ 
Mr. Costa, who appeared for the Crown, felt that the offences were 
ser:£.Ol1S enough to warrant the sentences but he fe.l t that S ~ had recei '..ted 

10 the extra month for resisting arrest. We f,ind that surprising because 
the resisting arrest seems to have been s.t.mply that he ran 2l1.'l/ay when at 
La Rocque Harbour. Police officers were in pursuit and he was 
apprehended shortly afterwards. ';11e will r.eturn to that in a moment. 

1 5 The second point is the youth of the b;'iO accused, both were born on 
the same day and were fifteen years old at the time the offences were 
committed~ 'rhat j.s certainly young, but the offer::ces are ser.ious and vIe 
do fecI that as this is the first time that both of them have heard the 
'clang of the gates,r that should~ perhaps, have been Liken more inte 

20 ac:count by the Court ~ 

f the Court failed to take mitigating factors into account~ 
'rhe Court apparently retired in order to examine all the reports and 
then came back and asked counsel to address the Court in mitigation. 

25 'I'he Court gave: their conclusions ilJithout more ado~ We find tbat unusual 
- Advocate Costa, in fact, called it !lodd 1

!. There is, of course, no 
obliga tioD for the Court to ret ire again and 1.16 must presume that Judge 
Short took the vi.ews of hts panel into account vlhen he pronounced the 
sentence. 

30 
':rhe fourth argument 'i17i:'lS that the sentence was excessive~ 

We have looked at similar cases in this but those did not help us 
very much~ 

35 We cannot say that we dispute the severity of what happened. 
Indeed, Mr~ Costa said that all three elements of Article 4(2) of the 

were fulfilled, 
alth01Jgh Judge Short only mentioned two of those: the seriousness of the 
offence and the protection of the public~ However, there are real 

40 anomalies, there is a global sentence gJven by the Court - we do not 
know ho"", the counts were itemised. The Crown readily agreed, at the 
beginning of this appeal; that Judge Short certainly had no power, under 

45 

Article 10 of the 
to say where the accused should reside at the end of their detention~ 

The corrunents by Judge Short on the decker book, as it is called, 
were not actually explained further in the j , and there was 
certain an anomaly of some kind in the Court retiring for an hour 
before it heard the mitigation. However, we have to say in fairness to 

50 the Court beloH that that point appears to be covered in the transcript 
at p~ 1 0 I 'lr-lhere this exchange took place~ 

55 

JUDGE SHORT: I t1.Tonder Miss Martin and Mr ~ Lewis" whether you 
wculd like to address us now, or when we've had an 

ty to retire and look at the probation report? 
WouJd you like to go now~ or after t..r:1at? 
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ADVOCATE l-'.L4.RTIl'1: f,{e..Il, Sir, T have no objections e,j,ther h,~ay, 

I de have a. letter from Fathe.r. Cousi.ns r,yhiciJ I/d 1i.1::0: to 
hand up, it refers .both to Mr. l"J. and my c13.ent, [vir. S. 

':Phere is no doubt in our mind that v.rhen the Court retirec f they 
very carefully examined, for an hour, all the reports that they had, 
including the report of Father Cousins and of course they also had an 
up- to~-date summary given to them by 1"1r ~ Chipperfield ff in Court J before 
they passed sentence. 

%!hiJ.,st itle do not wish to mini:rdse the seriousness of the offence, 
vlC do find that the anomalies TNhich both counsel have pointed out to us 
this afternoon are surprising We will not remit the case backf it has 
been going on for long enough~ HoweTIer, we '.vill sit de novo anc, ha1ting 

15 examined all the evidence, and on that basis Vle must say that we regard 
the six months and five months sentences as excessive. What we are 

to do is to substitute three months" Youth Detention for both of 
the accused ~ }\'e also have to tell you that you wil:!. both be .1.i able to 
supervision folloliJing that period of Youth Detention. 
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